l6o	T H £    CROSS    OF    PEACE
of him—the new generation of France, the heirs of all its
tradition and vitality and gaiety of life Some of them
had no sense of discipline While he talked to them they
were drawing naked girls on their blott;mg-pads, or writing
comic verses which they passed to each other under the
desks, or caricaturing him outrageously—as he very well
knew That didn't worry him at all On the contrary, he
congratulated one of these caricaturists—young Valdrie—on
a very good effort
"C'estfort, fa '    Tres originalf    Mes felicitations '"
It was a particularly distorted portrait, but had seized
the salient characteristics of Armand's face, as he recognized
instantly
 *	Milk pardons f"  said  the boy, much embarrassed  by
this praise
 *	Mais vous avez du talent, * said Armand sincerely
He retaliated on his class by comic portraits of the leading
rebels, and they had a great success, being received with
howls of laughter even by the victims—even by Gaston Bourdin
whose ears stuck out at right angles They were so successful
that no student felt that he had reached honourable dis-
tinction unless he had been caricatured by the professor of
history
**Look here, my lads,9' said Armand, after one of these
hilarious episodes of art, *if you kick up such a row I shall
get the sack from our distinguished Director of Studies Then,
you will get a new professor of history who will make you
learn the dates of all the kings, queens, and battles of Franc*,
which will be a very tedious affair for you "
This warning had the desired effect, though it had to be
tepeated for the benefit of new vintages of French youth
They entered into a silent conspiracy with this professor of
history    They became as silent as death when the dootf
opened and the Director entered suspiciously and stealthily
One and all appeared to be absorbed in study—so utterly
Absorbed that they were unaware of his entrance

